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chapter 7

New Spirituality in Old Monasteries?

Kees de Groot, Jos Pieper and Willem Putman

Against a background of diminishing interest in and commitment to the 
Christian religion, centers for spirituality seem an exception. Some of these 
centers are connected to convents and monasteries. These have always had 
an important function for their environments. Whereas the desire to enter  
a monastery has drastically declined, the wish to visit has only increased.  
We see this interest in monasteries in line with the interest in convents and 
other Christian spiritual centers. Both are part of the transformation process 
of religion and spirituality. Where religion seems to be “out,” spirituality is 
“in.” Christian spiritual centers consciously take advantage of this develop-
ment. For this article we selected those data that refer to monasteries. 
However, thus far we did not come across striking differences with the larger 
data set.

The first part of our research was an inventory of those Christian spiritual 
centers that deliberately gear their programs to those who are interested  
in new forms of spirituality. This has given us a global idea of what impression 
the centers themselves have of their visitors. In order to gain more insight  
into who exactly these visitors are and what motivates them to participate  
in the programs offered by the centers, we held a survey among them. We were 
interested in the following questions: Who are the visitors? What do they  
look for in the centers, and do they find it? What exactly is for them the  
relation between new spirituality and Christian tradition? How is this  
relation reflected in the visitors’ religious and spiritual characteristics? How  
is this translated into motives for, and effects of participation? The  
central question in our investigation was: In how far are the religious or spiri-
tual characteristics of the visitors to Christian spiritual centers related to the 
new spirituality, and in how far to the Christian tradition? On a theoretical 
level our aim was to gain more insight into the relation between religion and 
spirituality, and on a practical level to find indications on how to handle this  
in pastoral care.

A theoretical introduction to our investigation into spirituality is followed 
by a more empirical section in which we report on the methods and results of 
our research among visitors to monasteries that offer courses around spiritual-
ity. We will end with some preliminary conclusions.
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 Spirituality and Christian Religion

Our focusing on spiritual centers points to what is by now a well-known shift 
in the religious landscape (Sengers 2005). Participation in what the church par-
ish offers and identification with the Christian faith have for decades now been 
declining in Western society. At the same time, during the past years other 
forms of religiosity and spirituality have appeared on the scene. Alternative 
social forms of spirituality, such as spiritual centers offering workshops, events 
and courses focusing on Eastern religious traditions, psychology, and the body 
are on the rise; present-day spiritual authors, trends, and movements exert a 
notable attraction.

The question informing our research was what role the Christian tradition 
may (still) play in this context. In order to find a sound answer it is sensible to 
first investigate what function Christian organizations are actually serving at 
the moment. How do Christian spiritual centers, especially those based in 
monasteries or convents, handle the phenomenon of “new spirituality” on the 
one hand, and the Christian tradition on the other?

 New and Old Spirituality

There happens to be something interesting about the concept of spirituality. 
The phenomenon we call “new spirituality” is the outcome of two trends in the 
religious landscape: pluralization and de-institutionalization (cf. Aupers and 
Houtman 2008). By “pluralization” we here mean the increase in diversity of 
religions and worldviews; by “de-institutionalization” we mean the weakening 
of people’s commitment to fairly stable, binding, and authoritative religious 
institutes through which individual biographies are integrated into a system  
of religious convictions, values, and rules. These two processes—which have 
much in common but can yet be distinguished from each other—are stimulat-
ing the current interest in spirituality. On the one hand there is a transforma-
tion with respect to content: in the Netherlands, from Reformed and Catholic 
dominance towards greater diversity. On the other hand we note a structural 
transformation, from religion as collective identity (denomination) to per-
sonal interest. The interest in spirituality partly reflects diversity—in other 
words, the diminished dominance of the Christian religion—, and partly fluid-
ity—in other words, a less binding and encompassing commitment to any 
institutional frameworks.

However, the concept of spirituality was of course already known in the 
Christian tradition. Since the seventeenth century “spirituality” has been used, 
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following French usage, in the religious context to denote the relationship 
between man and God, more especially its intimate, subjective aspects 
(Giordan 2007, 167). Since then various devotional traditions appear as, for 
instance, Carmelite, Benedictine, Franciscan, or Ignatian spiritualities. This 
was originally a pejorative term for elitist religious exercises (Possamai 2007, 
36), a usage that is not the only notable parallel with the current, more general 
interest in spirituality. The importance of dogma and orthodoxy is currently 
called into question: people are open to what they may learn from other  
traditions, and in both the “old” and the “new” spirituality we find attention for 
the mystical unity of the universe, the abolition of the separation between 
object and subject, and a sort of “holistic” view of life (Bernts, Dekker and De 
Hart 2007, 120; De Hart 2011; Burgess 2008). It is no surprise that the modern 
interest in spirituality makes use of traditions both inside and in the margins 
of the Christian tradition. Traditional spiritual authors such as Meister Eckhart 
and traditional monasteries now appear within the wider, post-Christian spiri-
tual milieu (Versteeg 2006). Thus, the question is how different from spiritual 
traditions inside or in the margins of Christianity the new phenomenon of 
spirituality actually is. There is both continuity and discontinuity. For visitors 
to Christian spiritual centers the concept “spiritual” may refer to the “old” as 
much as to the “new” spirituality. Quite possibly, the distinction is not  
even made.

 Issue 1: Spirituality Instead of Religion?

One issue in spirituality research is the question whether religion is giving way 
to spirituality, the revolution thesis as put forward by Paul Heelas and Linda 
Woodhead (2005). They expect religion—interpreted as an institution issuing 
rules about how to live from an assumed other world—to steadily lose ground 
to spirituality, which rather focuses on the subjective experience of one’s own 
life. “Life-as-religion” is here contrasted with “subjective-life spirituality.” 
Journalists and theologians usually agree with the theory, even though it is  
little more than a hypothetical extrapolation of the results of a local British 
case study.

The British researchers Steve Bruce and David Voas (2007) tried to test the 
revolution hypothesis via large-scale research on the individual level, and have 
rejected it in favour of the secularization thesis. Their findings show that the 
crumbling of religious regimes continues; the so-called “new spirituality” is a 
marginal phenomenon, not particularly relevant to society at large; and of 
many of the phenomena grouped under this label (a Christian Taizé group on 
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the one hand, a yoga course on the other) it is doubtful whether they are in the 
correct category.

A variation on the revolution thesis is the hypothesis that the interest in 
new spirituality is not a separate phenomenon, but depends on the religiosity 
traditionally present. The results of a small-scale Dutch study seem to support 
this substitution or compensation hypothesis: interest in “alternative religion”  
is said to be especially strong among former church members (Bernts and Van 
der Hoeven 1998). If this were the case, alternative religion would exist on the 
basis of church religion, and therefore the interest in alternative religion would 
diminish along with the process of secularization.

Our research was not intended to test these hypotheses—that would require 
a different study—but they did provide a heuristic framework. What light do 
our results throw on this issue?

 Issue 2: How Different are Religion and Spirituality?

Let us return to the question of the differences between religion and spiritual-
ity. In previous research new spirituality, as opposed to the more traditional, 
Christian spirituality, has often been characterized by a lack of structure 
(Versteeg 2007), an orientation towards an internal rather than an external 
authority (Heelas and Woodhead 2005), and a low level of organization 
(Possamai 2000). Characteristics such as self-determination and autonomy 
versus heteronomy (Taylor 2007; Kronjee and Lampert 2006), and individual-
ism versus a focus on community and communality (Meester 2008) also 
repeatedly come up. Heelas and Woodhead contrast normative, collectivizing 
religion with subjective, individualistic spirituality. Yet—how individualistic is 
that new spirituality, and how collectivist is old-fashioned religion?

As to the first question: Woodhead (2007) notes a striking absence of doctri-
nal authority in the spiritual milieu. In line with a general perspective, she sees 
a great freedom of belief, which she links to less male dominance (Woodhead 
2007). In an exploratory report of the Dutch Scientific Council for Government 
Policy, we also find the image of “non-obligation” linked to the phenomenon  
of spirituality (Kronjee and Lampert 2006). However, in his field work in 
Nottinghamshire Matthew Wood (2009) saw the mechanisms at work that had 
earlier been described by Michel Foucault (1983) and Pierre Bourdieu (1985): in 
this milieu power is exercised differently, namely by positing and propagating 
the Self. In this way no detailed doctrine is imposed, but a service-receptive 
soul is implanted. It is true that, unlike what is usual in the religious field, there 
is a notably low degree of long-term “formativeness” (religious socialization), 
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Wood says. But it would be wrong to copy the participants’ statement that in 
the spiritual milieu “everything is so individualistic.” Rather, the situation is 
that several sources of authority compete with each other on a more or less 
fraternal level, which results in people being socialized into the holistic spiritu-
ality. There is a parallel with monasteries in this respect, since in their case, too, 
religious virtuosi (Weber 1976 [1922], 327) exercise a diverse and/or weakly 
organized influence on their environment. A high degree of formativeness  
corresponds with the model of the parish, in which the faithful are initiated 
into a regulated way of behaving and believing.

This conclusion already forms part of the answer to the second of the two 
questions above: religious believers are not as “collectivist” as the ideal type—
and moreover judged by a specific orthodox norm—would have it. Qualitative 
research among Dutch Roman Catholics who make little or no use of the  
services of the parish (a growing segment) clearly shows “the loss or lack of a 
conservative-traditional church image, combined with an experimental quest 
for a modern-traditional attitude” [translation ours] (Bernts 2003: 192). For at 
least 30 years, since the 1980s, 25% of church members have no longer sub-
scribed to traditional Christian statements (Dekker 2009). On the individual 
level one finds that religious believers, too, are engaged in bricolage; or rather, 
even people who feel connected to a specific tradition are attracted to certain 
aspects of other traditions, and sometimes the origins of ideas and rituals are 
unclear or irrelevant (De Groot 2009).

Thus, for the sake of a clear analysis it would be better if we abandoned the 
distinction (both substantive and formal) between objective Christian religion 
on the one hand and subjective non-Christian spirituality on the other, and 
took a formal perspective on subjectivization processes (defining authenticity 
as correspondence with subjective experience, taking the self as authority) 
throughout the entire spiritual-religious spectrum, while not losing sight of 
the emergence of any new patterns that direct experience. This does not pre-
clude that “religion” and “spirituality” are also emic concepts. For this reason 
we also checked what these terms have come to represent for our participants, 
without providing definitions beforehand.

What indications do our research results provide about the relation between 
Christian traditions and new spirituality (spiritual revolution, secularization, 
or substitution)? What constructions of “religious” and “spiritual” do we find? 
Against this background the central question is: to what extent are the reli-
gious/spiritual characteristics, motives, and experiences of the visitors to 
Christian spiritual centers related to the new spirituality, and to what extent  
to the Christian tradition? To this end we have looked at the visitors’ social 
profile, the institutional base of their faith/spirituality, the level of pluriformity 
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of their faith/spirituality, and the relation between self-centeredness and care 
for others.

 Methods

 Respondents
We investigated the programs of a total of fifteen Christian spiritual centers 
that were connected with monasteries and communities of religious men and 
women. We looked at what they offered in the fall of 2010 and made a selection 
from the activities on offer. Where possible, we included all activities starting 
in the fall of 2010 and taking a reasonable length of time—a few weeks, or an 
entire weekend. In consultation with the centers we decided to leave the distri-
bution of the questionnaires to the course leaders, who handed the forms  
to the visitors after the course and asked them to fill out the questionnaires.  
In two centers (a Carmelite community, and the monastery of the Congregation 
of the Benedictine Sisters of St. Lioba in Egmond) the staff did not manage  
to distribute questionnaires during the relevant period, which means that in 
the end our survey included thirteen monastic spirituality centers. These 
included two Benedictine (o.s.b.) abbeys; one Cistercian monastery (o.c.s.o.); 
two Dominican (o.p.) monasteries; a Capuchin monastery (o.f.m. Cap.); a 
Premonstratensian abbey (O.Praem.) and one of its priories (men) that coop-
erates with a community (women); a monastery of the Congregation of  
the Passion (c.p.); the Congregation of the Most Holy Redeemer (C.Ss.R);  
a community of the Society of Mary (s.m.); a Franciscan Center for Spiritual 
Development (o.f.m.), and the Titus Brandsma Memorial/Center for 
Spirituality (O.Carm.). In some cases the forms were filled out immediately 
after a course and sent to us by the staff, in other cases the participants them-
selves sent us the questionnaires. This means that some questionnaires were 
filled out on the spot, others afterwards at home. 710 questionnaires were  
distributed, of which we received back 284, a response of around 40%.

 Measuring Instruments
The questionnaire was divided into four parts and consisted of a number of 
standard instruments, plus some questions formulated by ourselves on the 
basis of the literature and discussions with the centers.

Part I contained questions about visitors’ social characteristics such as age, 
education, gender, and their situations regarding life and work. Questions  
in part II were about the institutional embedding of faith and spirituality.  
We asked about religious socialization and commitment to the local and to the 
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universal church. Part III addressed the content of faith/spirituality. In order 
to include as wide a content area as possible we used Glock and Stark’s  
five dimensions of religiosity (Glock 1962; Glock and Stark 1965). In short, 
religious views relate to the central tenets of a tradition; religious knowledge 
refers to the knowledge of the main documents of a tradition; religious expe-
riences can range from profound mystical experiences to a simple faith in 
God; religious practices can have a private character (praying in bed), but can 
also be a communal event (attending services); ethical prescriptions relate to 
directives from the belief system about how to behave towards other people. 
These dimensions can also be used to describe spirituality. In this part of  
the questionnaire we were able to use a number of standard instruments. 
The Spiritual Attitude and Involvement List (sail) is a questionnaire devel-
oped in research on coping, intended to measure spirituality along broad  
criteria (De Jager Meezenbroek and Garssen 2007; De Jager Meezenbroek et 
al. 2012). It is suitable for religious as well as non-religious respondents and 
contains 26 statements on religious/spiritual views, experiences, and activi-
ties. Agreement was to be indicated on a 6-point Likert scale (Not at all, 
Hardly, Somewhat, To a certain extent, To a high degree, To a very high 
degree). A higher score indicates more agreement. The sail is constructed 
along seven subscales: Meaningfulness; Trust; Acceptance; Caring for Others; 
Connectedness with Nature; Transcendent Experiences, and Spiritual 
Activities. In order to measure ethical attitude we presented the respondents 
with thirteen statements measuring social engagement, largely derived from 
Schuyt’s Philanthropy Scale (Schuyt 2006; Schuyt, Bekkers and Smit 2010). 
For every statement a “yes” or “no” answer was required. The Philanthropy 
Scale measures to what extent people feel responsible for their fellow humans 
and for society. Finally, we ourselves formulated a number of items gauging 
the level of pluralism of participants’ faith or spirituality, and the level of 
transcendence versus immanence. Part IV addressed the effects of partici-
pating in the activities offered by the centers. On the basis of an earlier analy-
sis of the centers’ programs we assumed effects on the body, the self, the 
other, and faith/spirituality.

 Results

After describing the visitors’ social characteristics, we will present our results 
from three perspectives that play an important part in the discussion on the 
new spirituality: level of institutionalization, level of pluriformity of religious 
or spiritual life, and the relation between self and other.
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 Social Characteristics of the Participants
The average age of the participants was 59 (range 29–86), with a standard  
deviation of 9.961. The age represented most was 64 years; 25% of the visitors 
were male, 76% female; 40% lived alone, 60% were living with someone or 
were married.

Average level of education was high: 24% have a university degree, 46% a 
degree from higher professional education, 10% finished pre-university sec-
ondary education, 15% have intermediate vocational education, 4% lower 
vocational education, and 1% primary education. (Of the Dutch population 
between 45 and 65 roughly 28% have a degree from higher professional educa-
tion or university (Statistics Netherlands Statline)). 48% were still working, 
52% were not, or no longer. The latter category is divided into 35% retired, 7% 
unemployed, and 9% home makers (M/F). Thus, the population in our survey 
is exceptional, especially as regards age, gender, and education (cf. Zondag and 
Maassen 2010, 209).

 Church Affiliation and Spirituality
We investigated in how far participants felt committed to the church and  
their local faith community. We asked our participants whether, and if so  
how, their upbringing included any aspects relating to religion, spirituality, or 
worldview (Table 7.1). 

The vast majority of visitors (83%) were found to have been socialized  
into the Christian faith in childhood. The next question then is of course:  
what about the participants’ current commitment to a church in general, and a 
local religious community in particular? Our first question was “Do you con-
sider yourself as belonging to a church or a community that holds a particular 
spirituality or worldview?” 46% of the participants answered in the affirma-
tive. We have assumed here that for most people such an association means a 
religious denomination. A second question that we thought would throw some 
light on institutional embedding referred to the frequency with which people 
attend church services. Table 7.2 shows the results from our survey.

Compared with the Dutch average, church attendance is very high; the aver-
age for the Netherlands is only 16% (“regularly” plus “(almost) every week”) 
(Bernts, Dekker and De Hart 2007, 17).

A third question aimed at clarifying institutional embedding was about how 
much space people think the church offers for spirituality (Table 7.3). The 
statement was: “I experience too little space for spirituality within the church”

A large category (35% of the participants) had no clear opinion on this.  
Of those who do have a clear view the majority found too little space for spiri-
tuality within the church. A small category (9%) does think there is enough 
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Table 7.1 Religious socialization

Roman-Cath. Protestant Other faith Spiritual 
tradition

Humanism None Total

Count 143 88 8 2 7 30 278
% total 51% 32% 3% 1% 2% 11% 100%

Table 7.2 Frequency of attending church services

(Almost) every week Regularly Sometimes Very rarely Never Total

Count 78 63 53 47 39 280
% total 28% 22% 19% 17% 14% 100%

Table 7.3 Too little space for spirituality in the church

Completely 
agree

Agree Neither agree nor 
disagree

Disagree Completely 
disagree

Total

Count 51 98 95 19 5 268
% total 19% 37% 35% 7% 2% 100%

space. Next, we asked the participants in how far they felt committed to a par-
ish, congregation, or other local religious community (Table 7.4).

We noted that a majority of 61% feel committed (very much or somewhat) 
to a parish or congregation. Another question in the survey was about the 
extent to which people were active within their parish or congregation. The 
answers showed that 44% of participants were also active within the local reli-
gious community, of whom 22% strongly or very strongly, and 22% somewhat. 
Besides current commitment to parish or congregation we also asked the par-
ticipants about any earlier commitment (Table 7.5).

A reasonably large category (35%) no longer feel committed to a local reli-
gious community, but did in the past. Apart from these, the centers also attract 
people who have never felt such a commitment (12% of participants). The larg-
est category (48%), however, is that of people who both then and now have 
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been connected to a parish or congregation. If we add to these the category of 
5% new arrivals, we find that 53% feels committed to a parish or congregation. 
The answers to this question indicate a slightly lower commitment than for the 
previous one (Table 7.4: 61% strong to moderate commitment).

Regarding the question about de-institutionalization we may arrive at the 
following answer: the vast majority of participants have been socialized in the 
Christian tradition. Slightly over half feel committed to the local church. 
Slightly less than half feel committed to the church as an institute. Slightly 
more than half think there is insufficient attention to spirituality within the 
church.

 Pluralism
The number one characteristic of the new spirituality is generally considered 
to be a pluralist attitude, also called syncretism, bricolage, or do-it-yourself reli-
gion (Aupers and Houtman 2006). Below we present several aspects that 
together sketch a picture of the level of pluriformity in the participants’ reli-
gious or spiritual life.

60% call themselves “religious,” and 74% “spiritual.” Following various studies in 
which attempts were made to mark the distinction between religiosity and spiritu-
ality (Kronjee and Lampert 2006; Zinnbauer et al. 1997; Shahabi et al. 2002; Marler 
and Hadaway 2002; Barker 2008), we have distinguished four categories on the 
basis of the answers to the questions relating to a religious or spiritual outlook 
(Table 7.6). The largest group are the religious and spiritual (47%).

Research among the Dutch population has shown that in the Netherlands 
these four categories are distributed as follows: religious and spiritual: 25%; 
exclusively religious: 16%; exclusively spiritual: 19%; neither: 40% (the figures 
in parentheses in Table 7.6) (Berghuijs, Pieper and Bakker 2013). Thus, the visi-
tors to our centers are both more spiritual and more religious than average, but 
slightly less exclusively religious, and slightly more exclusively spiritual.

These self-definitions from our respondents proved to be meaningful when 
we linked them to the other data about our participants’ religious or spiritual 
life. We plotted the differences and correspondences between these four cate-
gories in relation to their scores on all other variables, and found that each 
category has its own profile. We are summarizing these spiritual profiles below.

The religious but not spiritual are rooted in the Christian tradition, are 
strongly committed to the parish, and have a strong desire to deepen their 
faith.

Many scores from the religious and spiritual tend towards the average 
because this is the largest category of participants. Yet, a clear profile can nev-
ertheless be discerned. On the one hand these participants are still strongly 
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Table 7.6 Self-identifications: spiritual and/or religious

Religious Not-religious Total

Spiritual
Count 134 75 209
% total 47% 26% 73%
% Dutch population (25%) (19%) (44%)

Non-spiritual
Count 36 39 75
% total 13% 14% 27%
% Dutch population (16%) (40%) (56%)

Total 170 114 284
60% 40% 100%

(41%) (59%) (100%)

Table 7.4 Commitment to parish/congregation

Very much committed Somewhat committed Not committed Total

Count 89 79 109 277
% total 32% 29% 39% 100%

Table 7.5 Earlier commitment to parish/congregation

Both then and now Then, but not now Never Now, but not then Total

Count 133 97 35 14 279
% total 48% 35% 12% 5% 100%

part of the Christian tradition, both in an institutional and in a substantive 
sense; on the other hand they have also incorporated elements of the new spir-
ituality into their views. This category is the most religiously and spiritually 
“committed,” and it is this category for which religion or spirituality are most 
alive, judging from the respondents’ excellence in transcendent experiences, 
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religious activities, effects of participating in the programs offered, and the  
significance of religion/spirituality for daily life.

The exclusively spiritual are relatively young, and this category includes 
many women. They are farthest removed from the Christian tradition, and 
have room for affinity with other traditions: Buddhism, new spirituality, and 
humanism. This corresponds to a high level of pluralism. This category is the 
least institutionally bound. Some used to be involved in a parish, others never 
were. People’s choices affect their daily lives; they report a relatively great 
number of religious experiences and religious activities. Their main focus is 
self-actualization.

Those participants who are neither religious nor spiritual form a relatively 
“lukewarm” category, having no strikingly high scores on any aspect. They do, 
however, have strikingly low scores on many aspects: they have very little belief 
in a transcendent reality; they have few transcendent experiences; and are  
not particularly active in the area of religion/spirituality. It is possible that in 
this category the more secular humanists meet those whose connection to 
Christianity is mainly formal.

Looking at the interrelations between the four categories we note that they 
are on a continuum. At one end there is the commitment to parish and 
Christianity (“religious but not spiritual”), at the other the adoption of new 
forms of spirituality (“spiritual but not religious”). In-between there is the cat-
egory “religious and spiritual.” The category “neither religious nor spiritual” 
(14%) does not have a clear profile yet.

In the study of the Dutch population mentioned above similar conclusions 
were found. Our results are also supported by the data from the Religion 
Monitor Survey, carried out in 21 countries:

in several cultures those seeing themselves as both spiritual and religious 
score higher in all measured expressions of spirituality/religiosity than 
the categories of the exclusively spiritual or the exclusively religious. The 
latter two categories hold characteristic pantheistic or theistic patterns 
of religious expressions.

klein and huber 2011

We also looked at the respondents’ current religiosity by asking for their prefer-
ence in religious or secular movements: what movements do people feel closest  
to (Table 7.7)? Only 66.9% of the participants answered this question as 
intended, namely by choosing only one option. A large category of respon-
dents checked two or more options. This may indicate that a certain amount of 
bricolage is not unusual.
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The majority of participants feel most closely related to the Christian tradi-
tion. The “spiritual but not religious” have a particular profile; they consider 
themselves (besides related to Christianity (26%)) related to Buddhism (25%), 
the New Spirituality (25%), Humanism (13%) or no movement (11%).

We measured belief in a transcendent reality (Table 7.8) by putting the ques-
tion: “Do you believe in God or a supernatural reality?” and the experience of an 
immanent transcendence by asking: “Do you believe in a deeper reality within 
yourself?”

Peter Versteeg (2006) points out that in the new spirituality God is sought 
within the self, not outside it. Paul Heelas (1996) also argues that in the new 
spirituality the experience of the self—felt to be divine, spiritual, and sacral—
is the starting point from which to attain an authentic life. Paul Heelas and 
Linda Woodhead (2005) speak of a divine core (the Self), which is linked to a 
universal spirit, energy, or life force. Many (67%) of the participants in our 
study believe in both the more traditional transcendent God and in the God 
“within” (immanent transcendence). Apparently the two concepts combine 

Table 7.7 Self-reported affiliation

R-C. Prot. Ecumenical Buddh. New 
spirituality

Humanism None Total

Count 63 15 45 26 21 11 9 190
% total 33% 8% 24% 14% 11% 6% 5% 100%

Table 7.8 Transcendence/immanence

Transcendent Immanent

Certain
Count 197 227
% total 71% 83%

Doubtful
Count 54 40
% total 20% 15%

No
Count 25 7
% total 9% 3%
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perfectly well, and people see no distinction between theistic and holistic 
spirituality.

As mentioned earlier, a pluralist attitude is seen as the number one charac-
teristic of the new spirituality. In a more negative approach people speak of 
syncretism, bricolage, spiritual supermarket, do-it-yourself religion (Aupers 
and Houtman 2006). We used three statements by which to measure a pluralist 
attitude:

– it is good to experiment with insights and practices from different 
traditions

– there are many sources of wisdom we can draw on
– you can combine different insights and practices into a philosophy that 

suits you.

The answers to these three questions were to be indicated on a 5-point Likert 
scale, ranging from “completely disagree” to “completely agree.” By means of 
component analysis we were able to combine the three into one component. 
(Principal component analysis with varimax rotation, minimal eigenvalue = 1; 
loading > 0.40; explained variance = 75.2%; missing pairwise.) This component 
had a high average score of 4.2 (on the scale of 1–5). Another question, also 
intended to measure a pluralist orientation, was: “have you ever participated in 
an activity at a spiritual center of a non-Christian signature?” 39% had never 
done this, 61% had. Both results indicate a desire to broaden one’s perspective, 
but this desire is stated more often by the exclusively spiritual. Their score on 
this component is 4.4, and 79% of them visit non-Christian centers on occa-
sion. Of the exclusively religious this is only 31%.

We put descriptions of ten religious activities (Table 7.9) to the participants, 
asking them to state for each whether they engaged in that activity not at all; yes, 
sometimes; yes, often. These pursuits could be condensed into three components 
which we labelled Eastern, Christian, and paranormal. (Principal component 
analysis with varimax rotation; minimal eigenvalue  =  1; loading  >  0.40; 
explained variance = 58.6%; missing pairwise.)

The Eastern and Christian activities are engaged in relatively frequently,  
the paranormal activities hardly. This means that the population we studied  
is totally different from the visitors to “paranormal” fairs (Jespers 2007). The 
Eastern and paranormal activities to some extent occur together (r = 0.28**).

 Self-commitment and the Other
In the literature there is a discussion about the social engagement of religiously 
oriented versus that of spiritually oriented people (Aupers and Houtman 2008; 
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Farjas and Lalljee 2008; Possamai 2000; Chandler 2010; Kronjee and Lampert 
2006). Are spiritual people more focused on themselves than religious peo-
ple? To find an answer to this question we confronted our participants with 
thirteen statements that measure social engagement, largely derived from 
Schuyt’s Philanthropy Scale. For every statement respondents were asked to 
indicate whether or not it applied to them: yes—no. Table 7.10 contains the 
results.

The results indicate that our participants had a high level of social engage-
ment. The sail also includes a component measuring social engagement 
(Table 7.11). Caring for others scores high: “to a high degree.” This also indicates 
participants’ high level of social engagement.

We also obtained data about the effects of participating in the activities 
offered by the centers. These data also shed light on the relation between self-
exploration and focus on others. We included 32 effects in the questionnaire, 
to be answered on a 5-point Likert scale running from “completely disagree” to 

Table 7.9 Religious/spiritual activities

No Yes,  
sometimes

Yes, often Total

Eastern activities
breathing exercises 28% 46% 27% 100%
yoga 53% 30% 17% 100%
mindfulness 57% 28% 15% 100%
meditation 10% 50% 40% 100%
average 37% 38% 25%

Christian activities
praying 21% 38% 42% 100%
bible reading 40% 38% 22% 100%
fasting 64% 32% 4% 100%
average 42% 36% 23%

Paranormal activities
consulting a medium 86% 12% 2% 100%
visiting a paranormal market 88% 11% 1% 100%
consulting a horoscope 70% 26% 4% 100%
average 81% 16% 2%
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Table 7.10 Philanthropy

Yes

We have to make this world a better place for the next generation 87%
I donate to charitable causes 84%
The world needs responsible citizens 78%
People are part of the community 77%
I volunteer 68%
Society is in danger because people nowadays are less concerned  
 about each other 63%
I donate to charitable causes, no matter what the government  
 or the corporate sector does 52%
I perform informal care 35%
The global warming issue is exaggerated 5%
I don’t feel familiar with people on the other side of the globe 4%
I don’t feel responsible for society’s well-being 3%
I often think: tomorrow can take care of itself 1%
It is hard for me to support causes I do not benefit from 1%

Table 7.11 sail: subscale “caring for others”

Subscale score*

It is important to me that I can do things for others 4.8
I want to mean something to others 4.8
I am receptive to others’ people suffering 4.8
I try to make a meaningful contribution to society 4.5
Average 4.7

* 1 = not at all, 6 = to a very high degree

“completely agree.” In order to gain insight into the relations among and the 
exact significance of the effects we looked for basic effects. We ran a principal 
component analysis with oblique rotation. On the basis of the scree plot we 
chose to extract three components; loading > 0.40; explained variance = 60.8%; 
missing pairwise. This yielded the three components shown in Table  7.12.  
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The table also contains the scores. Percentages are those for “agree” and “com-
pletely agree” added up.

This solution yielded three easily interpretable components, in which all 
effects found could be accommodated. The first component, Self-knowledge 
and self-actualization, contains a whole range of effects indicating an increase 
in self-knowledge, and development of psychic and mental powers. The sec-
ond component, Deepening faith, is explicitly about the development of spiri-
tual and religious life, which also entails a better embedding in the local 
religious community. In this variable the Christian tradition seems the main 
point of reference. The third component, The other, is about commitment to 
and care for the other.1

The average scores of these three components range from 40% to 50%. 
Effects on the self are largest. The components have been converted into  
variables, with Cronbach’s α 0.96, 0.82, and 0.89, respectively. There are strong 
interrelations: between Self and The other: 0.73**; Self and Deepening faith: 
0.60**; Deepening faith and The other: 0.54**. Thus, there seems to be no 
opposition between a focus on the self and commitment to others.

 Conclusion

Those participating in the programs offered by the spiritual centers connected 
to monasteries make up a specific category. They do not conform to the Dutch 
average, but neither do they represent the new spirituals. Their education level 
is high, they were socialized within the Christian tradition, and they are usually 
involved in a local religious community. This means that our results cannot offer 
a conclusive, universally valid answer to the question whether we should see 
spirituality as replacing, or as intensifying religion or religious understanding. 
However, if the provider is a monastery and the participant is strongly commit-
ted to the church, spirituality appears to be intensifying, rather than replacing 
religion by these centers and their visitors (cf. Zondag and Maassen 2010, 215).

Moreover, there are great differences between the participants regarding 
the way in which they position themselves in relation to religion on the one 

1 Cf. Majoor and Sonnberger 1999. In the study on “week-end conventuals” mentioned earlier 
the researchers also found three coherent dimensions after a factor analysis of judgments on 
specific goals (Zondag and Maassen 2010, 210–211). The first two, self-contemplation and 
deepening faith, correspond to the components we found in our study. The third dimension 
in that study (one item) is “participating in rituals.” We did not specifically ask our partici-
pants about this; the third component in our study was social engagement.
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Table 7.12 Effects of participating

(Completely) Agree

Self-knowledge and self-actualisation
 I feel closer to my inner self 70%
 I feel more calm and quiet 61%
 I gained insight about myself 72%
 My mental health increased 56%
 I better accept myself for what I am 54%
 I became a freer person 51%
 My body and mind are more in balance 52%
 I became more intuitive 36%
 I am more relaxed now 55%
 I accept life more as it is 55%
 I am better equipped to solve my problems 36%
 My faith in life has grown 54%
 I am more sensitive 41%
 I am more inspired 63%
 I became a more loving person 33%
 My health increased 25%
 My life is more meaningful now 45%
 I developed more wisdom of life 67%
 My awareness expanded 55%
 I discovered and developed my hidden talents 33%
 I reflect more on my life 59%

Average 51%

Deepening faith
 I feel closer to Christianity 24%
 My relationship with God/the mystery/The Other deepened 52%
 I feel more connected to my parish/congregation 13%
 My faith/spirituality/worldview deepened 62%
 My interest in spirituality has grown 53%

Average 41%

The other
 Now I can be of use for other people 38%
 Now I can contribute more to society 31%
 I developed more empathy 47%
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hand, and spirituality on the other. We distinguish four categories. Half of the 
participants are in the Christian tradition and wish to develop their spirituali ty. 
Roughly 25% are farther removed from the Christian tradition and draw from 
several spiritual sources. Roughly 14% see themselves as neither religious 
nor spiritual, and another 13% call themselves religious, but not spiritual.  
This last category is strongly committed to the parish and seeks a deepening of 
faith. It is clear that the transformation process around religion and spirituality 
does not stop at the church doors. Church members, too, are affected by this 
process: we see forms of bricolage among them as well.

Within official church bodies this development is often frowned upon, but 
the people involved seem to have no problem with it at all. There is a growing 
attention for one’s own spiritual growth, subjective experience, social engage-
ment, commitment to the church, openness towards what other religions  
and spiritual movements have to offer, the combination of transcendence  
and immanence—all this is mixed together without “believers” batting an  
eyelid. This population wants to have control over their own spiritual nourish-
ment and growth—in fact following what has by now become a broad trend in 
all layers of Western culture. In this respect is it significant that a small major-
ity of our participants indicate that they feel spiritually short-changed within 
the church, criticizing the institute more than the local religious community. 
This critical distance from the institute we also find in the “new spiritual” 
milieu (Van IJssel and Putman 2011). The fact that these respondents are not 
led only by traditional interpretations of religion shows that they also con-
sciously follow their subjective interests and needs.

Against the background of the three hypotheses formulated earlier in this 
chapter the significance of the spiritual interest in what monasteries have to 
offer is thrown into even greater relief. We do not see the picture of a wide-
spread, progressive secularization as sketched by Bruce and Voas. What we do 
see is that respondents distance themselves from the church of their child-
hood. However, at the same time the phenomenon of new spirituality is clearly 
discernible in our population, especially in the exclusively spiritual. Moreover, 

(Completely) Agree

 I learned to better express myself 39%
 I feel more part of a community 41%
 I feel more connected to other people 60%

Average 43%
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2 An earlier version of this article has been published in Dutch (De Groot, Pieper and Putman 
2012). Grants for this research have been provided by the Tilburg School of Catholic Theology, 
the Dutch Religious Conference (Commission Projects in the Netherlands), Stichting 

contrary to the expectations of Bruce and Voas, we found that participants 
themselves feel that participation in the activities to be relevant (also socially).

Our finding that the participants largely belong to the Christian population, 
which is nowadays dwindling, only seemingly supports the compensation 
hypothesis. More detailed analysis, available at the authors, shows that interest 
in the new spirituality does not depend on earlier religious socialization  
(De Groot, Pieper and Putman 2013, 170). Most of the exclusively spiritual  
participants had never been involved in a religious community.

However, the revolution hypothesis was not confirmed either: age and  
background of the participants do not really point to a great spiritual revival 
versus religious decline. It is possible that signs of such a revival can be seen 
elsewhere, but positive effects for the Self, for personal consciousness and for 
the healing of body, spirit and mind were mentioned alongside an enhanced 
acceptance of life and an intensified relation with God, the Church and other 
people. In other words: effects in terms of subjective life spirituality and the 
reflexive project of the Self were intermingled with more traditional conse-
quences of contemplation, such as going into retreat, formulated in terms of 
“life-as-religion” (cf. Van den Brink 2012).

Thus, the question whether new spirituality can be found in old monaster-
ies cannot be answered by a simple yes or no. As regards their programs,  
the monasteries themselves clearly stand in a Christian spiritual tradition.  
The same applies to most of their visitors. On the other hand, they also offer 
courses (Mindfulness, Enneagram, Psychosynthesis) that would not be out of 
place in centers for new spirituality. Our results indicate that in their approach 
to spirituality the visitors to the monasteries integrate elements that are often 
considered characteristic of the new spirituality. The high scores on “satisfac-
tion” with the spiritual offering shows that on this aspect the centers do  
manage to hit the target, whereas this is clearly less so with the official church. 
The way in which the monasteries offer their programs is clearly geared to  
the religious and spiritual transformation processes they find in their visitors. 
In this specific context there is no question of a revolution, a schism between 
religion and spirituality. What we do find is an evolution: a process of gradual 
shifts in which elements from the new spirituality are incorporated into  
a Christian spiritual approach—and where a reverse movement cannot be 
excluded either.2
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